
Stegosaurus

 

Stegosaurus had  a  distinctive  and  unusual
posture,  with  a  heavily  rounded  back,  short
forelimbs,  head  held  low  to  the  ground  and  a
stiffened tail held high in the air. Its array of plates
and spikes were most likely used for defence.

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor:  :  one dice plus 4 v medium,  3 v
large;  Charging +1, bull  +1, uphill  +1, +1 for cow
defending  juvenile  within  one  hex;  -1  for  each
overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results:  Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed;  less  than  half  but  not  double  =
destroyed by large otherwise recoil.

Allosaurus

 

Allosaurus was  a  carnivorous  "lizard-hipped"
dinosaur or theropod with a bony red crest above
each  eye.  It  had  a  strong  s-shaped  neck,  two
sturdy legs and a powerful tail. Its teeth were 5-10
cm long and curved backward with serrated front
and back edges.

Movement: 4 hexes

Combat  factor:  one  dice  plus  4  v  medium,  3  v
large;  Charging +1, bull  +1, uphill  +1, +1 for cow
defending  juvenile  within  one  hex;  -1  for  each
overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results:  Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent but not doubled -
destroyed if in difficult terrain, otherwise recoil.

Brachiosaurus

 

Brachiosaurus walked on four legs and, and 
unlike most dinosaurs, its front legs were longer 
than its hind legs. Brachiosaurus was about 26 m 
long, and weighed about 33-88 tons (30-80 
tonnes). It had a claw on the first toe of each front 
foot and claws on the first three toes of each rear 
foot.

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor: : one dice plus 5; Charging +1, bull
+1, uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within
one hex; -1 for each overlap, -1 in all  but difficult
terrain

Diplodocus

 

Diplodocus was a long-necked, whip-tailed giant,
measuring about 27 m long with a 8 m long neck
and a 14 m long tail, but its head was less than 2
feet  long.  It  was among the longest  land animals
ever. Its front legs were shorter than its back legs,
and all had elephant-like, five-toed feet.

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor: : one dice plus 5; Charging +1, bull
+1, uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within
one hex; -1 for each overlap, -1 in all  but difficult
terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent but not doubled -
destroyed by packs, otherwise recoil.



Proelium lacertis (Battle of Lizards)

Sequence  of  Play:  Movement  fastest  dinosaurs  first;
combat, after combat results.
Movement: Movement allowances are included on each
dinosaur  card.  Each  hex  face  change  costs  one
movement point. Two hex based models cannot turn a
hex face if this places their base on another model.
Terrain effect: All but open terrain costs one additional
movement point to enter, with each terrain level having a
cumulative effect. For example a wooded hill cost 1 point
for the hex, +1 for the hill, +1 for the wood for a total of 3
movement  points.  Flyers  ignore  terrain  they  are  flying
over. Despite terrain models can always move 1 hex.
Combat:  Combat factors and modifiers are included on
each dinosaur card. Carnosaurs and herd bulls follow up
recoiling and fleeing opponents all other do not. Recoils
and flees must be directly away from opponent. Herds
flee  towards  the  nearest  table  edge  when  at  half
strength. 
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Pachycephalosaurus

Pachycephalosaurus  was  a  dome-headed
dinosaur  that  grew  to  be  about  14.6  )  and  may
have  weighed  roughly  430  kg..  Its  huge  head
housed an incredibly  thick skull,  a tiny brain,  and
large  eyes.  Pachycephalosaurus  probably  had  a
good sense of smell. 

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 3; Charging +2, bull +1,
uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within one hex; -
1 for each overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent destroyed if in difficult
terrain, otherwise recoil.

Iguanadon

Iguanadon  was  a  dinosaur  that  had  a  horny,
toothless beak and tightly-packed cheek teeth. The
thumb spikes may have been used for defense or
in obtaining food. Iguanodon had a flat, stiff tail and
three-toed  hind  feet  with  hoof-like  claws.  Its  legs
were much larger than its arms. 

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 3; Charging +1, bull +1,
uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within one hex; -
1 for each overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent destroyed if in difficult
terrain, otherwise recoil.

Muttaburrasaurus

Muttaburrasaurus  was  named  after  the  town  of
Muttaburra in central Queensland, that lived around
100 million years ago. It was a herbivore, with rows
of grinding teeth and probably ate plants such as
ferns,  cycads  and  conifers.  It  may  have  lived  in
herds. 

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 3; Charging +1, bull +1,
uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within one hex; -
1 for each overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent destroyed if in difficult
terrain, otherwise recoil.

Deinonychus

Deinonychus Deinonychus was a lightly built, fast-
moving, agile, bipedal dinosaur. It was built to kill.
This meat-eater had a curved, flexible neck and a
big head with sharp, serrated teeth in very powerful
jaws. Deinonychus had a relatively large brain and
large, keen eyes

Movement: 6 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 3; Charging +1, bull
+1, uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within
one hex; -1 for each overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed;  if  less  than  opponent  but  not  doubled  -
destroyed by large, otherwise recoil.
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Tyrannosaurus Rex

 

Tyrannosaurus Rex was  a  large  carnosaur  that

was one of the largest meat-ea ng dinosaurs that
ever  lived.  Everything  about  this  ferocious
predator, from its thick, heavy skull to its 4-foot-
long  (1.2-meter-long)  jaw,  was  designed  for
maximum bone-crushing ac on

Movement: 5 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 5; Charging +1, bull
+1, uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within

Aptosaurus

 

Apatosaurus was a large sauropod and was one of
the most famous of the giant Jurassic plant-eaters.
It was a huge, long-necked dinosaur, longer than
two school buses and weighing as much as 7-13
elephants!

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 5; Charging +1, bull
+1, uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within
one hex; -1 for each overlap, -1 in all  but difficult
terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent but not doubled -
destroyed by packs, otherwise recoil.

Triceratops

 

Triceratops is  a  large  quadruped.  With  its  rock-hard
horns,  shieldlike  head  plate,  and  massive  torso,
Triceratops horridus—"three-horned face"—must have
been  an  intimidating  presence  in  the  late  Cretaceous
period. But this giant was an herbivore, preying only on
the vegetation of western North America.

Movement: 4 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 5; Charging +1, bull +1,
uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within one hex; -
1 for each overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed;  if  less  than  opponent  but  not  doubled  -
destroyed by Sauropods, otherwise recoil.

Megalosaurus

 

Megalosaurus was a medium carnosaur, that lived 
about 181-169 million years ago. Megalosaurus 
walked on two powerful legs, had a strong, short 
neck, and a large head with sharp, serrated teeth. 

Movement: 4 hexes

Combat  factor: one  dice  plus  4  v  medium,  3  v
large;  Charging +1, bull  +1, uphill  +1,  +1 for cow
defending  juvenile  within  one  hex;  -1  for  each
overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain
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Ceitosaurus

 

Ceitosaurus was a huge, long-necked, long-tailed
dinosaur  with  a  tiny  head  and  a  bulky  body;  it
walked  on  four  legs..  It  was  called  "whale-like
lizard"  because  its  back  vertebrae  had  a  coarse
texture (like that of whales).

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 5; Charging +1, bull
+1, uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within
one hex; -1 for each overlap, -1 in all  but difficult
terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent but not doubled -
destroyed by packs, otherwise recoil.

Corythosaurus

 

Corythosaurus had a hollow, bony crest on top of
its long head in the shape of a helmet flattened on
the sides The crest may have been used to make
sounds,  or  as  a  sense-of-smell  enhancer.  Males
had larger crests than females and juveniles.

Movement: 3 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 3; Charging +1, bull +1,
uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within one hex; -
1 for each overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent destroyed if in difficult
terrain, otherwise recoil.

Spinosaurus

 

Spinosaurus had a large head with sharp, straight,
non-serrated teeth in powerful, crocodile-like jaws.
Its arms were smaller than its legs but were larger
than the arms of most other theropods. It may have
gone on all fours at times.

Movement: 5 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 5; Charging +1, bull
+1, uphill +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within
one hex; -1 for each overlap, -2 if  in difficult terrain

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed; if less than opponent but not doubled -
destroyed by Sauropods, otherwise recoil.

Pterodactyl

 

Pterodactyls are a comparatively small pterosaur,
with  an estimated adult  wingspan of  about 5 feet
(1.5 meters). There was some confusion early on
as to the size of the Pterodactylus, as some of the
specimens  turned  out  to be juveniles  rather  than
adults.

Movement: 6 hexes

Combat factor: one dice plus 3; Charging +1, bull +1,
flying +1, +1 for cow defending juvenile within one hex; -
1  for  each  overlap,  -2  if   in  difficult  terrain  or  on  the
ground

Combat  Results: Half  or  less  than  opponent  =
destroyed;  if  less  than  opponent  but  not  doubled  -
destroyed by large, otherwise recoil.
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